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Opportunities for Study Opportunities for Study Opportunities for Study Opportunities for Study Abroad Abroad Abroad Abroad     
 

There are two programs which provide exciting opportunities for Pre-law majors to study abroad: 

Lancaster University Law School Lancaster University Law School Lancaster University Law School Lancaster University Law School at www.lancs.ac.uk/fass/law is one of the country’s top 20 law schools, 

with an outstanding reputation for its research, which ranges from traditional ‘black letter’ law to 
critical, socio-legal, and interdisciplinary research. It the 2008 Research Assessment Exercise, 90% of 

Lancaster University Law School’s research was rated as being of international standing.  
 

The UniversityThe UniversityThe UniversityThe University    of East Angliaof East Angliaof East Angliaof East Anglia    (UEA(UEA(UEA(UEA) ) ) ) at www.uea.ac.uk, offers law courses, most of which run for a full 

academic year, for example, Common Law and Civil Liberties and Human Rights.  
Semester-long courses are also available:  

Sample of Course Offerings (Fall Semester) Sample of Course Offerings (Fall Semester) Sample of Course Offerings (Fall Semester) Sample of Course Offerings (Fall Semester)     Sample of Course Offerings (Spring Semester) Sample of Course Offerings (Spring Semester) Sample of Course Offerings (Spring Semester) Sample of Course Offerings (Spring Semester)         
Constitutional & Administrative Law  Criminology  

English Legal Process  UK Human Rights  

The Law of Restitution  Contract Law  

Internet Law  US Legal Education & Profession  
Crime & Sentencing  International Human Rights  

Public Law  Gender and the Law  

International Law  Courts, Law, & Politics in Comparative Law  

Intro. to Comparative Law  European Convention on Human Rights  
 

Top Reasons to Study AbroadTop Reasons to Study AbroadTop Reasons to Study AbroadTop Reasons to Study Abroad    
    
You will:You will:You will:You will:    

• change your life 
• explore & grow as an individual 

• learn about yourself & make new friends 

• learn different perspectives 
• find out what is beyond your borders 

• be amazed by places and people of different  

   values, beliefs, and celebrations  

    
This academic experience wThis academic experience wThis academic experience wThis academic experience will enable you to:ill enable you to:ill enable you to:ill enable you to:    

• earn university credit 
• fulfill major and minor requirements 

• supplement your major by selecting courses 

   not offered here 

 

        Office of International Programs 
 

Location:  100 Winslow Hall 

Phone:        207-581-1509 

E-Mail:       studyabroad@umit.maine.edu 
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Lancaster University Lancaster University Lancaster University Lancaster University     
 

WHY STUDY ABROAD IN LANCASTER  
 

Lancaster University is located in the city of Lancaster, a picturesque city of about 50,000 on the west coast of 

England, lying just south of Lake District National Park. It is set in parkland, surrounded by beautiful 

countryside with a view extending to the sea. The convenient location of the university offers students both 

easy access to the thriving city of Lancaster 3 miles away and the advantages of a friendly, safe, and compact 

campus.   

There are plenty of things to do and places to see in the city of Lancaster, yet it maintains its small- town-

friendly atmosphere. Lancaster has a variety of restaurants and bistros and plenty of cute shops, parks, and 

walking paths. Liverpool and Manchester are close by, and London is three hours away by train. Travel to 

Ireland and throughout Europe is quick and easy. Students often travel on weekends and vacations. 

 

 

 

University of East Anglia University of East Anglia University of East Anglia University of East Anglia     (UEA)(UEA)(UEA)(UEA)    
 

THE CITY OF NORWICH 

 

UEA is located just outside the city of Norwich, only an hour from Cambridge and less than two hours 
from London. There are a lot of places to see in historical Norwich, such as the Norman castle and 

cathedral and plenty of medieval buildings. There are also oodles of fun dance clubs, restaurants, 
shopping centers, and theaters. Norwich is also known for its tranquil side: gardens, riverside paths, 

parks, cobbled streets, museums, and art galleries. This city has a wonderful medieval/modern blend.  

 
HOUSING  

 

UEA guarantees campus accommodation to all UMaine exchange students. Accommodation in all 
University residences is self-catering (i.e. a meal plan is not included). Each residence contains several 

fully-furnished, centrally heated, single-occupancy rooms grouped round a shared kitchen. Kitchens 
come equipped with a fridge, freezer, and oven or microwave, and residents provide their own linens, or 

bedding packs can be purchased from the Accommodation Office.     

 
 


